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eear Lou, 

It 	c;006. to talk to you aeain. aiop,,  it dide't louse u2 a busy late afternoon or 

make you late foe sup ter. 

'.eho hint i was trying to make when l tole you the eouelae Jones :story, the identi-
fication of pictures, is one I'd like to keep between the two of us. If aria when I can 
get there aeaia, if you have the interest, I'll work on ii in ways still possible. 

iiiJonee and. vyra made positive identifications of Thornley as the ean•who picked 

up the literature. '41other aoeurate or not you can evaluate as well as I. eecauso we 
pulled no tricks an- gave each the same pictures to ereemine separately, when neither knew 

which the other was identifying, it wae persuasive. 

There was at least OUQ other .ith Oswald the time he picketee the Trade eart. I 
hay- this from numerous witnesses and over and over aeain from the 	stuff I have. ea, 

possible doubt about it. I can now pinpoint when the 	footaee was euited to eliminate 
this can and i now have the pre-editing description of that film which is specific in 
wine there was a third man (I say at least). Nore than this man was edited out. You 
and Jim Imo;, a man who has become a friend of mine who was eilited outmtoo, and i have 
confieeation of this from him and one who does not like Jim, who saw the film before editing. 

I sueeest two possibilities and I do not now eug:eet more than possibility: Russo 
was in on that deal; Russo could have been mistaken for Ilhornley in pictures. 

4 suspicions about :Oise° are not new. Vou wile find them in OeaeeLD ih 	(Lei ...ea. 

eel Panzeca did and discussed it with me. Sal had and never used witneseee of the eeweld 
literature eietributions, at least one of whom ie afraid to surface but talked to his. 
_lave others uakuoen ane an entire episode unknown before. 

- 7 
Perry admitted to me that he must have met Oswald. e was astounded: that I kUOW he 

had some of enwald's literature. And I find it a bit toe each of a coinclelence that, 
when Thornley was in 14.0. with Lane Ca.lineer taking him around as his 2ublic relations 
agent, of all the cabs in the city they just hapeened to find Perry's. e aleitted to 
me when I picked that up, too. 

As you kno-, I'm not a lawyer. 3ut I think that what 1 have for the :thaw civil suit 
will not only win it but result in airtight criminal charges against eery than one person. 
The one hint I'll eive you i.. tnat I did not find it in eee erluans ane eie not fied the 
witnesses there. Again, I spoke to each separately an_ cot stories so consistent I welcomed 
the very minor differences in details. there is no doebt in my mine that separate confirmation 
will be available, documentary and unassailable. I have deliberately stayee away from it. 

jest reeards, 


